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Abstract 

The paper presents the results frcm field rneasurarents cx:ncerni.ng the 
air-exc.hange efficiency in various b.rildings . Measurements were carried 
wt with a tracer gas technique and a decay methcx1 in 15 office and 
residential buildings with different air dist:ribJtioo systems. The average 
air-exchange efficiency varied between 36 % and 57 % in office buildings 
and between 34 % and 50 .\ in di-iellirgs. A short circuiting of air between 
supply and exhaust ducts decreased nest often the average air-exchange 
eff;iciency. The noninal time cxnstant varied between 0 . 2 h and 3 .5 h in 
the tests and clif:fered a lot fmn design values. Extens:i:ve rreasurements 
were made in a test rcx:m under laboratory oooditions in order to fiOO out 
the perfonnance of various air dist:ribJticn systems and the relation 
between indices used to describe the ventilation. 

I ntroduction 

The perfcmnance of a ventilation system has a great inf luerce in the 
quality of indoor air and eoorcmy of ventilaticn. The performance of 
ventilaticn can be increased by avoiding sbort circuiting of fresh air 
between supply and. e>r.haust ducts. The aim of this study was to obtain 
koowledge of the air- exchange efficiercy of various ventilati00 systems 
and to clear up aspects which affect to the perfonnance of different 
ventilation systems. 

Exper imental setup 

Measurements were carried out with decay method using Freon 12 
(dichlorodifluorooot.hane) as a tracer gas in 9 office and 16 residential 
tw.ldings . The internal doors were ronnally open during the measurenents . 
'n1e harcgenious starting concentration was achieved by using mixing fans 
durirt;i the tracer gas injecti.on. In d..ie.11.ings the greatest interest was in 
air-exchange efficiency, the mixing between different spaces, the 
differences between local mean ages of air in different locations and the 
inl>act of the closing the door of a rcx:m. Jn offices the main interest was 
in measuring the air-exchange efficiency with vario..is ventilation 
patterns. 

The laboratory measurements were aca:rnplished in a test rcx:m of 53 m
3

. 
cartxindioxide cro

2
} was used simultaniously with Freon 12 to simulate a 
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p::>llutant source. A simulator for human~ was used as a ocritaminant 
source. The simulator was designed to create a similar ccnvecti.on fla-i 
pattern as a hunan being. Measurerrents were ~ with both miX.ing and 
displacement ventilation systems with three rx:minal time oonstants (2,0 h, 
O, 9 h, O, 45 h) • Tenperature differen:es between supply and roan air varied 
between -3 K and +3 K. The locaticn of the p;>llutant simulator varied. 
al so. No heat sources were used inside the rcx::rn except the nonnal lighting 
(240 W). 

The average air-exchange efficiency Ea was measured fran the exhaust duct 

where 

Ea= ~n/2<~> (1) 

E = average air-exchange efficiency 
~a = rx:minal time ccostant of air 
<'t>= the mean age of the air in the roan 

A constant source method was used in laboratory measuremmts to 
detennine ventilation effectiveness. The average ventilation effectiveness 
can be calculated fron the step up o.irve measured fran the exhaust 
duct ( 3}, but nore reliable meth:xi is to cx:mpare carcentrations in various 
locations during steady state coOOi tions. 

where 

Ce(<»)-Cs 
<E> = <C(<»}>-C 

s 

<E> average ventilation effectiveness 
Ce(<•>) equilibrium ccnsentration in exhaust 

duct 
<C( <» )>= average equilibrium ccncentration in 

the roan 
c 

s 
= constant ocncentration in supply air 

(3) 

In the laboratory tests the measured average ventilation effectiveness 
varied between 0,8 and 1,3 with miX.ing flCM pattern and between 1,1 and 
1, 9 with displacement fla-i. The influence of the temperature difference 
between supply ariQ rcx:rn air and noninal time ocnstant was less than 15%. 
The location of the huMn s:lm..tlator affected most to the ventilation 
effectiveness. \olhen the simulator was placed close to the exhaust duct the 
values were 20 to 40 % higher than in situation where the simu1ator was on 
the opposite side of the roan. This was due the short circuiting of 
contaminants fra:n the simulator to the exhaust duct. 

The measured air-exchange efficiencies varied between 16 % and 56 % 
with miX.ing fla-i pattern and between 46 % and 72 % with displacerent 
pattern. When the temperature difference exceeded +2 K with miX.ing fla-i 
pattern the air-exchange efficiency decreased significantly. No clear 
relation between the average air-exchange efficiency and the average 
ventilatioo effectiveness was found. The measured efficiencies frQTI the 
laooratory tests are sto.m in figures la-le (1). 
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In residential buildings the rreasured air-exchange efficiencies varied 
between 34 % and 50 %. The la-i efficiencies are due to the short 
circuiting between the cracks of the building envelope and extract ducts . 
In most cases fresh air flew directly to the we extract register. 
Differences beboleen local mean ages were normally relatively small which 
indicates pc:Merful mixing of air between the roans. 

'!he impact of the closirY;1 the door of the roan was a l so studied. On the 
average the mean age o.f the air when the door was closed was with natural 
ventilation system twice the mean age of the air when the door was open. 
With rrechanical exhaust system the mean age of the air was even ten times 
higher when the door was closed. It seen.s that when using mecpanical 
extract the nean age of the air in the rcx::rn increases due to closing of 
the door m::ire than when using natural ventilatioo . This is because of the 
different tightnesses of the buildings. With balanced ventilation systems 
the mean age of the air can either increase or decrease dependent on the 
situation ( 2) • 

The typical aspects of the airfla-is in resident ial buildings are: 
- A sN::irt circuiting of air between outside door and WC extract duct 
- A sN::irt circuiting of air between kitchen wiI'dcM cracks and kitchen 

extract duct 
- The differences in local mean ages of the air are small if the internal 

doors are opened 
- If the door of the roan is closed the average locan mean age inside the 

roan increases 
- In a single roan the differences of local mean ages are very small 

In office buildings the measured air-exchange efficiencies varied 
between 36 % and 57' % • The effi ciencies e.xceedirY,1 50 % can be explained by 
the high velocities used for air supply and by gcxJd placarent of supply 
and exhaust devices. Smrt circuiting of air between supply and exhaust 
clucts decreased the ef f i ciency in most cases. The differences in local 
mean ages were slightly bigger in offices than in dwellings ( l) . The 
results fran the measurements are shown in figures lf-lm ( 1 ). 

Conclusions 

There is no clear relation between average air-exchange ef f i cienoy and 
average ventilation effectiveness. Therefore both i.ndeces has to be 
measured in order to determine the performance of all- distri bution system. 

The highest a i r - exchange efficiencies are reached when the supply and 
exhaust devises are locat ed on the same wall o f the roan. Soort circuiting 
can then be avoided providing that the velocity of the air in the supply 
jet is high enough. 

~ of the air in off ices is mt always ocmplete due to the large 
volumes of offices and poorly located supply and exhaust devices. 

The po.;erful mixing in residential buildings is due to the air currents 
created by non-isothermal surfaces and temperature differences between 
rrx:ms. 

• 
J 
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The n:minal tirne constants differ often a lot frcm design values. 

A surnnary of the air-exhanJe efficiency measurements is shown in table 2. 

Table 2. Sunmary of the air-exc;haNJe efficiency measurements ( 1). 

Type" of bu1 ldins 

or """" 

fUgti rise 
~sioenttal 

L..;nd!;cape 
off.ice 

Office 

filestorage 

Conference roan 

Class rcwJll 

floo~a rurber of 
rrr~nts 

2 
m 

85 - 170 

210 - X1J 

190 

"3 

so - 70 

<!GO - 1500 

•50 

90 

12 

50 

8 - 3:l 13 

10 

15 

65 

Ven ti bticn or Nc:Jninal t1R: 

air dlstr1but1ai ccn.c;tar1t 

system 
,n (h) 

Natural 1.7 - 10 

Mechanical 2.0 - 3.5 

emaust 

Bal31"1Ced 2.2 

ventUatlm 

Natural 3.0 

~han1Cal 0.9 - 3.0 

e><hauSt 

Cel Ung 0.3 

difl\JSe[S 

Window 0.5 

ir'dJctlcn lr\ltS 

Celling o.3 

registers + 
exhaust air 
windowS 

Wall ~gisters 0.6 

Window 1,nductlon 0.6 

1J1tts 

l>lechantcal exhaUSt 0.14 - 1.7 

with 51..llPlY t.o 
hall 

CcUmg O. Z1 

dif!Users 

Ceiling 0.21 

d1ff'Usel"S 

"fall registers 0.37 - 0 . 4& 
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Figures la-lf. Results of iooasurements with varia.is ventilation patterns. 
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Figures lg-lrn. Results of measuranents with various ventilaticn patterns. 
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Abstract 

Several air distributon methods were analyzed on "n experimental 
basis at FUikt' s Indoor Climate Center in Stockholm fur tt.e. purpose of 
studying thermal comfort as well fS air quality. The tests were conducted 
in a typical o2fice module (15 m ) durillj! three cooling load l~ituations: 
summer (45 W/m ) , spring/autumn (25 W/m ) and winter (4 W/m ) . Climate 
data from the Stockholm area were used in all three cases. Test results 
were reported for jet-controlled air distribution with slot air diffus~rs, 
and for thermally controlled air distribution with wall-mounted as well as 
floor-mounted air supply devices. 

Introducti(ln 

In the uoost common air distribution principle used to date for 
com111ercial and institutional ventilation, the air flow in the roono is 
controlled by air jets from the supply air device. This method is design
ated jet-controllec! _";~< _ d~:;tributio11. The air jets entrain ambient air, 
creating a steady circulating air stream with high degree of mixing air 
flow. This type of air flow is characterized by sm<dl pollution and 
ten1perature gradients in the room. 

During the past few years, notably in th~ Nordic countries, a great 
deal of attention has been paid to an air distribution principle in which 
the air flow is controlled by thermal forces from hent sources in the 
room. The principle has therefore been designateu thermally controlled_aj_~ 
distribution. In this type of air distribution, undertempered air is 
supplied at low velocity and at floor level. Tiu< 11ir is conveyed upwards 
to the ceiling by natural convection currents eman .:1tjng from heat sources. 
At the ceiling, the air is exhausted. The resulting vertical temperature 
stratification provides a relatively stable displacement ai i:__!!~ in the 
lower part of the room, while the natural convection currents generate a 
mixing air flow in the upper part of the room. The relationship between 
the total strength of the heat source and the magnitude of the supply air 
flow will determine how far the mixing will per.etrate doi.'!1 in tht: room 
and, consequently, the degree of mixing in the occupied zone . Displacement 
air flow is characterized by small spreading of heat and cont3minants . 

Thermal comfort conditions ar" stated in terms of temp~rature level, 
temperature gradient and air velocity, while air quality here is expressed 
in terms of air age and air pollution c"nci,ntration. The air age indicates 
the rate at which room air is replaced with supply air, and thus can be 
considereJ as an indirekt measure of how quickly pollutants are removed 
from the room, provided that the contaminants are produced uniformly 
throughout the room from a homogenous source of pollution. 


